Notice

Subject: Distribution of Admit Cards to Affiliated Institutes / Colleges / USS for Final Year Special Supplementary Examination to be held during October-November, 2016.

The Examination of all the students who are eligible for Final Year Special Supplementary Examination as per norms of the University and paid their requisite supplementary examination fees will be held as per the notified date sheet(s) of Final Year Special Supplementary Examination. The Final Year Special Supplementary Examinations October-November, 2016 are commencing from 13th October, 2016 onwards. The date sheet for final year special supplementary examination for various programmes is available on the University Website.

All the students eligible for final year special supplementary examinations are advised to carefully check their subject code/scheme/paper ID etc from the date sheet and appear accordingly in the examination.

All the Affiliated Institutes / Colleges / USS are advised to collect Admit Cards of their students of final year special supplementary examination from the office of the undersigned on 06.10.2016 (Thursday) by 5 PM for further distribution among the eligible students positively. However it may be ensured that no in-eligible student may be issued admit card.

(A.D. Lamba)

Copy to:

- **Dean/Principal/Directors** of all the Affiliated Institutes/College/USS with the request to place this notice on their Notice Board for intimation of the students.

- **P.S. to COE** for kind information of Controller of Examinations (Operations), GGSIPU.